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STAMP  

HERE 

Our mission is to 
create and sustain 

comfortable, caring 
environments for 

those who depend on 
us. 

Administrative Staff: 

 

Nancy Britton 

Executive Director 

Tomas Arebalo 

Community Relations Director 

Kim Treanor RN 

Resident Care Manager 

Nicole Heisler 

Business Office Manager 

Asst Executive Director 

Mary Jane Adams RN 

Registered Nurse 

Noe Hernandez 

Dietary Director 

Rich Lee 

Maintenance Director 

Jodell Freking 

Activities Director 

 

Contact us at: 

4185 Briargate Parkway 

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 
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 Regular health screenings 
can empower us with knowledge 
about our health. They can also 
give us the possibility to stall, 
stop, or receive support for a 
health issue so that we can lead 
our best lives.  February is 
National Cancer Prevention 
Month. This month was 
designated to share information 
about lifestyle choices that may 
lead to cancer as well as the 
importance of early detection.  

The American Cancer 
Society provides screening 
recommendations for seniors 
with average risk--those who do 
not present a high risk due to 
genetics or lifestyle. For many older adults, 
screenings for cancer can be beneficial. Largely due 
to the early detection that screening provide,  the 
mortality rate for cancer has steadily declined over 
the past two decades - down 26 percent from 1991. 

Screening Suggestions for Men: 

 Colon cancer testing should begin at 50. At 65 or 
older, it is also recommended. Talk with your 
healthcare provider about the best test type (as 
there are many) and how often to get tested. 

 Prostate cancer testing should be discussed with 
your healthcare provider at 50 and should 
depend on overall health when over 65. Talk 
with your healthcare provider about 
uncertainties, risks, and benefits.  

 Lung cancer testing should be discussed with 
your healthcare provider at 55 or older. Low-
dose CT scans for early detection should be 
discussed. The same is recommended for those 
65 or older and with a smoking history.  

Screening Suggestions for Women: 

 For women, age 50-54, annual mammograms 

are recommended. At 55, 
they can be every two years, 
or annually if preferred. 
Learn the screening pros 
and cons. At 65 or older, 
mammograms should be 
every two years, or annually. 
If at high risk for breast 
cancer, ask your healthcare 
provider if other tests 
should accompany the 
mammogram.  

 At 50-64, women should 
get a Pap test and HPV test 
every five years, or just a 
Pap test every three years. 
No testing is needed after a 
hysterectomy that removed 

the uterus and cervix - if removal was unrelated 
to cervical cancer. At 65 or older, no cervical 
cancer testing is needed if results were normal 
during the previous 10 years.  

 Colon cancer testing should start at 50. There 
are several testing options that ought to be 
discussed with your healthcare provider. At 65 
or older, testing is also recommended. Talk with 
your healthcare provider about the best test 
type and how often to do it.   

 Lung cancer testing should be discussed with 
your healthcare provider when over 55. Low-
dose CT scans for early lung cancer detection 
should be discussed at that time. At 65 or older, 
and with a smoking history, the same 
recommendation is given. 

In addition to getting screenings and being aware of 
risk level (from personal and family history), one can 
reduce their risk of cancer by avoiding tobacco, 
getting to and staying at a healthy weight, engaging 
in regular physical activity, following a healthy diet, 
limiting alcohol intake, and protecting skin. 

Detection for Prevention:  
A Look into Regular Cancer Screenings for Seniors 
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Memories     

 

 
                                     WELCOME  TO NEW DAWN 

 

Autumn Miller 

Resident Care Coordinator 

Kim Treanor, RN 

Resident Care Manager 

National Puzzle Day! 

We even made a puzzle for a hairstyle! 
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February Highlights — You’re Invited! 

 

Join us for a tribute perfor-

mance to the greatest  

entertainer 

Elvis Presley 

 

February 15, 2018 

Building C 

1:30 PM 

 

       Watch for more details!  

 
                                     WELCOME  TO NEW DAWN 

“One of my residents said,  

‘You are fun to look at’ ” 

- Kaityn—Activities 

In honor of Compliment Day on 
February 24, we turned to our 
residents and team members to 
find out the best compliment 
they have ever received.  

 

“‘Isn’t any compliment pretty nice?” 

- Pat—resident 

“My friend Mary Lou said,  

‘I love YOU’” 

- Larry—guest 
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In the early stages of the dementia journey, 
most (if not all) of the focus for both families 
and patients is on correction and facts. At 
some point however, current research has 
shown this to be counter productive and 
may even be harmful to the person 
diagnosed with dementia.  
 
Feelings remain strong over the course of 
the disease. Being repeatedly confronted 
with conflicting facts, too many facts, or 
being constantly corrected leads to 
frustration on the part of the individual with 
dementia. Frustration leads to feelings of 
anger, or giving up.  Neither is good. 
 
In the best interest of your loved one, it is ok 
not to confront them with corrections. If 
they think it is a Sunday in June 1952, so be 
it. If they think they drove to the store this 
morning, it’s ok to go along. While upsetting 
to caregivers on occasion, “little white lies” 

can often be a positive way to reduce the 
agitation and restore a feeling of calm or 
peace. 
 
It’s often good to pair a little white lie with re
-direction. For 
example, the 
family member 
fixated on driving 
their car may 
benefit from a 
little white lie such 
as “you drove 
yesterday—it’s my 
turn today and we 
will go out later”, along with re-direction 
such as “before we go, I need to finish 
making dinner. Please come help me”. 
 
Facts may change, but feelings are valid and 
linger long after the facts change. 

Join us on Social Media! 

Facebook :  

         facebook.com/NewDawnColoradoSprings 

Blog :  

blog.radiantseniorliving.com 

Instagram :  

radiantsrliving & radiantvoices 

Twitter :  

RadiantSrLiving 

Pinterest :  

pinterest.com/radiantsrliving 

YouTube :  

Search “Radiant Senior Living” 

FOCUS ON FEELINGS, NOT FACTS 
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